WIN a three-night Kerala cruise on The Oberoi Motor Vessel Vrinda

WINNER: DEC-JAN 2011-12
The winner of Dec/Jan’s ‘Where Are You?’ competition is Anindita Das of Bengaluru, who correctly identified the above picture as being of Papua Province, Indonesia. She wins a five-night stay at Aila’s Diva Goa.

With just eight well-appointed Luxury Cabins on board, this cruiser offers guests an exclusive holiday experience on Kerala’s backwaters. The Vrinda’s three-night, four-day itinerary takes in the sights around Vembanad Lake before heading towards Alleppey. On day two, guests are transferred to a traditional rice boat to navigate a narrow stretch of the backwaters.

The cabins feature elegant timber flooring, king-size beds and large windows offering uninterrupted views. The open air lounge, with its timeless wicker furniture, is an ideal spot for breakfast while the restaurant, with its panoramic views of the backwaters, offers the best of international and regional cuisine. The cruiser’s on-board chefs prepare meals using the freshest local ingredients.

To win a three-night stay onboard The Oberoi Motor Vessel Vrinda, correctly identify the location of this month’s ‘Where are you?’ competition before 1 March 2012. The prize—a stay for two in one of the Vrinda’s Luxury Cabins—includes all meals, sightseeing excursions, cultural performances and airport transfers. Reservations are subject to availability and the cruiser is not operational during the monsoon. The prize must be redeemed before 30 April 2013, is non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash. For more information, visit www.oberoihotels.com or call 1 800 112 030.